Editage has partnered with Cabells to provide manuscript preparation services to authors through Cabells Editing Services.

Online PR News - 07-June-2016 - Editage has partnered with Cabells to provide manuscript preparation services to authors through Cabells Editing Services. Editage, a leader in English-language editing and publication support services, will make available services such as English-language editing, journal submission, and technical reviews.

We are delighted to be partnering with Editage to provide new services to our users, explained Lacey Earle, Vice President, Business development, at Cabells International. She continued: Many researchers are doing great scientific work but are encumbered by formatting issues and language barriers. Providing a good way for these researchers to get past such issues will open up more publishing opportunities for them, thereby helping to get the right research into the hands of those who can use it best.

Donald Samulack, President, US Operations, at Editage stated. For career success, it is so important these days that an author not only selects the right journal to publish in, but that the manuscript is well written and easy to understand. By using the author services offered by Cabells and Editage, a researcher optimizes the value offered by both companies and increases the likelihood of successfully publishing their scholarly works in a timely manner. Readability, comprehension, and scholarly value go hand-in-hand. At Editage, we pay very close attention to the subject matter of a manuscript, and make it our mission to support the author through a variety of services geared at optimizing the potential of publication success. We feel that a well-written, well-edited paper can lead to the acceleration of scientific progress, and we strive toward that goal.

Cabells Editing Services will be available to all authors, regardless of where they wish to publish. A range of pricing and delivery time options will ensure that authors can choose the level of assistance that best suits their needs.

More information can be found at https://ssl2.cabells.com/editage

About Editage

Editage is the flagship brand of Cactus Communications (CACTUS), recognized worldwide in publishing and academic communities. Editage aims to help scholars break through the confines of geography and language, to bridge the gap between authors and peer-reviewed journals, and to accelerate the process of publishing high-quality research. Apart from working with individual researchers, Editage partners with publishers, journals, academic societies, and pharmaceutical companies worldwide to assist them in creating compelling, high-quality scientific publications. Editage is also dedicated to author education through its comprehensive author resources site Editage Insights. Go to editage.com.
About Cabells International

Cabells specializes in connecting researchers, publishers, librarians and academics to the journal titles they need. Our centralized resource of verified journal information is a multi-disciplinary whitelist and offers a growing suite of quality metrics to guide researchers to appropriate and legitimate outlets for their work. Cabells works with publishers, editors, societies, and other academic service providers to help researchers navigate the publishing process. Go to cabells.com.
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